
said "hut the Comforter, which is ths Holy Ghost, who the fathc mill send
in my name, he shall teach you all things, arid h :Lng all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you' (John 26). Theme verses
show, not only that further truth would be revealed to the disciples after
Jesus death, but also that what He had already tcile them would be made
available to them in a form that would be free from error.

IL is easy to see how necessary this was. The Gcs is tell is that on
so\-rai occasions Jesus predicted His death arid resarrection (e.g. Matthew
0:21). Yet when the events took place the disciples had no mxp;-ictat icr of
this, and found it difficult to accept them (of. Luke 24:0-26). Until the

s actually took place, much of His teaching was in~=Pr2hensibla to them,
and hence easily forgetter. The only way that me todc can ;nom -'xact ly what
Jeciotaught or car know the additional revelations thc-- God gave after His
departure, is through books free from error beca-ise written under the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. The verses quoted aLo' show that Jesus, who
authenticated the Old Testament as 01 inerrort preserfat ion of God's earlier
revelation, authenticated in advance a similar i :errarL New Test aisnt

8. Since Jesus did not give any method by which these books could be
infallibly recognized, there is an inevitable suggestion that a process
similar to that which occurred in the case of the Old Testament might be used.

Jesus promised that the Holy Spirit would lead the disciples to further
ti U t, arid mould briny to their remembrance the preci rv words that He Himself
had rpckii. He did rut say how they mould be abin to distinguish the
particular books that would be kept from error by the Holy Spirit from othei
good books that were not inerrant.

It car be assumed that when a book was written unde- the inspiration of
the Holy Spirit the man who wrote it gave it to the people of God as the Word
of Cod and they accepted it as such. Yet the Christ ion did not continue to
be in one place. Persecution soon scattered them in various directions, arid
they went everywhere preaching the Gospel. Little grouas of Christians sprang
up here arid there. Each of these groups would tend to be particularly
interested in, whatever they might hear from those who hid first brought them
the Gospel, and not quite so ready to accept; teaching rom other sources. We
knux from the Corinthian epi st iCO that many d lsrugreeriier e arose in some of
these bodies.

The writing of the books of the New Testament extmi ted over many years. 1:
Few of them were written by men who were listed am 'rig the twelve apostle-.
Jesus had named, but most of the books were written :y men who were not
included in this list. Many of them mere letters addressed either to OlE
church, or to an individual. These books were written it various places and
their spread from one church to another must have taker quite a long time.

in addition to the inspired books other good .- oko were written by
Christian leaders and were widely read, but were not or- ;oiderect to be inerrant
arid authoritative, like the books that the Holy Spirit aspired. Since Jesus
did not state any may in which the books that were ('CC from error could be
distinguished from the others, it would be natural to expect that soon there
could be great disagreement about this question. Thcscr- churches that knew the
author of a particular book or group of books mould e strongly inclined to
accept his books, While other churches where he was le' ;s known might question
whether his writings were inspired. It would be natural to expect that there
would be different views in different places and even :onsiderable difference
of opinion within certain groups as to which were the books that Scud wanted
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